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Ref: CPL1-134  Apartment, La Manga Del Mar Menor 159,900€

80m² 60m² 1 1

Nice ground floor apartment just by the beaches of Mar Menor and Mar Mayor. It's just in between both seas. This nice apartment has
one bedroom, one bathroom, french kitchen, living room and a well sized terrace with direct exit to the community area. In the
community there is a community pool, paddle court, gym, sauna and changing rooms with showers. Located at km 16. La Manga del
Mar Menor is a narrow strip of land located in the region of Murcia, in the southeast of Spain. It stretches for approximately 24
kilometers and separates the Mar Menor, a saltwater lagoon, from the Mediterranean Sea. La Manga del Mar Menor is a popular
tourist destination known for its warm climate, beaches, and tourist facilities. The Mar Menor is a shallow coastal lagoon that is
separated from the Mediterranean Sea by La Manga. The lagoon is renowned for its warm, shallow waters, making it ideal for water
activities such as swimming, windsurfing, and sailing. The region is also famous for its therapeutic mud, believed to have healing
properties and used in health and beauty treatments at various spas in the area. La Manga del Mar Menor offers a wide range of
accommodations, restaurants, bars, and ente...

Important Notice: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. You are strongly advised to

check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these

particulars.


